SECOND OBOE
OCTOBER 2011    AUDITION REPERTOIRE

I.    SOLO:
    MOZART    Oboe Concerto: exposition of first movement

II.   ORCHESTRAL EXCERPTS (First Oboe):
    RAVEL      Le Tombeau de Couperin: 1st and 2nd movement
    STRAVINSKY Pulcinella Suite: Serenata, Gavotte and 1st variation

III.  ORCHESTRAL EXCERPTS (Second Oboe):
    BACH       Orchestral Suite No. 1: Gavotte II, Bourée II and Passepied II
    BARTOK     Concerto for Orchestra: Second movement
    BRAHMS     Haydn Variations: St. Antony Chorale
    BRAHMS     Symphony No. 2: Second movement
    BRUCKNER   Symphony No. 5: Second movement
    DVORAK     Symphony No. 7: Second movement
    DVORAK     Cello Concerto: Second movement
    MAHLER     Symphony No. 1: Third movement
    MENDELSOHN Symphony No. 3: Second movement
    PROKOFIEV  Symphony No. 1: Second and Third movements
    STRAVINSKY Symphony of Psalms: Second and Third movements

IV.   ORCHESTRAL EXCERPTS (English Horn), Final Round Only:
    BERLIOZ     Roman Carnival Overture
    DVORAK     New World

V.    SIGHT READING